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Thur. 26th D.A. Clubnight at South View Rooms, Western Road, Hailsham. 7.30 - 10 p.m. All welcome.
April 29th

H&R
S&N

For details of today’s ride please phone - Marian Jones (mob. 07788 570658)
Meet for E. from 10.00 at The Loom Mill, Ersham Road, Hailsham. L. at Pevensey Bay.

Wed. 2nd

Mdwk

Meet for E. at Middle Farm, Firle. L. at The Green Man, Ringmer or picnic on the Green.
Leaders: Energetics, Peter Hatch; Tourists, Dennis Miles; Moderate Tourists, Richard Thatcher;
Easyriders, Geoff.

May 6th

H&R
S&N

For details of today’s ride please phone - Marian Jones (mob. 07788 570658)
Meet for E. from 10.00 at The Coach House, Sheffield Park.
L. at Barcombe.

Wed. 9th

Mdwk

Meet for E. at Bridge Cottage, Uckfield.
L. at The Pig and Butcher, Five Ash Down.
Leaders: Energetics, Graham Seymour; Tourists, John Beaumont; Moderate Tourists, TBA;
Easyriders, Geoff.

Fri. 11th

D.A. Committee Meeting - 7.30 p.m. - at The Jays, Upper Horsebridge, Hailsham.

May 13th

East Sussex CTC - Southdowns Randonnees. 100, 80 & 50km distances. Entry fee £4.00
Rides start from Ringmer Scout Hut at 9.00, 9.30 and 10.00am respectively.
ENTRY FORM AT END OF NEWSLETTER - Further details from the organiser: address on form
Please note - Entries close Sunday 6th May - NO ENTRY ON THE LINE


Wed. 16th


Mdwk

Meet for E. at Happy Days, Holmes Hill.
L. at The King’s Head, East Hoathly or picnic in rec.
Leaders: Energetics, Chris Colyer; Tourists, Neil Dickinson; Moderate Tourists (non-awayday), TBA;
Easyriders, Geoff.
Tourist/Moderate Tourist Awayday. Start – Truffles Bakery, Billingshurst (pay & display car park at rear).
Leaving at 10:30 am for a route taking in Amberley and on to The Cricketers at Wisborough Green for
lunch (green in front of pub for picnickers). A circuitous route back to Billingshurst with tea at Truffles for
those who want it. Please confirm to Richard if intending to come so he can let venues know numbers.
Leader, Richard Wilkes (Tel. 01273 812963 / email: richardwilkes145@gmail.com).

May 20th

H&R
S&N

For details of today’s ride please phone - Marian Jones (mob. 07788 570658)
Meet for E. from 10.00 at Arlington Tea Gardens. L. at East Hoathly.

Wed. 23rd

Mdwk

Meet for E. at Raystede, The Broyle Ringmer. L. at The Royal Oak, Barcombe or picnic in rec.
Leaders: Energetics, Steve Rhodes; Tourists,Richard Wilkes; Mod. Tourists, TBA; Easyriders, Geoff.

May 27th

H&R
S&N

For details of today’s ride please phone - Marian Jones (mob. 07788 570658)
Meet for E. from 10.00 at Ditchling Garden Centre. L. at Henfield.

Wed. 30th

Mdwk

Meet for E. at Lime Cross Nursery, Herstmoceux.
L. at The Star Waldron or picnic in churchyard.
Leaders: Energetics, Mick Hilton; Tourists, Andy Cackett; Moderate Tourists, TBA; Easyriders, Geoff.

Thur. 31st D.A. Clubnight at South View Rooms, Western Road, Hailsham. 7.30 - 10 p.m. All welcome.
******************
Forthcoming Events –
Proposed East Sussex CTC Camping trips – open to all members.
– contact David Rix if interested (address,etc., on front).
June 11th - 15th – Camping trip to Roundhill, Brockenhurst, New Forest.
July 16th - 20th – Camping trip to Hatcher’s Farm, Preston, Kent.
Aug. 13th - 17th – Camping trip to Norwood Farm, Romney Marsh, Kent.
Sept. - date to be decided – Camping at Washington?, West Sussex.
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East Sussex CTC News No. 213 - March 2018
Secretary’s Notes
Looking back to the beginning of this year the abiding memory is that of weather, and what a roller-coaster we’ve
had, and cyclists turn out has been amazing in the face of the worst the weather could throw at us. The most
notable victim was the Mid-week Festive Lunch - a very disappointing but sensible decision to cancel, and even if
we’d survived the icy lanes on the approach to Bodle Street I can only imagine what the sloping village hall car
park would have been like for cyclists and cars alike.
Moving on, and with the Beast-from-the-East well and truly gone, signs of spring are now very real indeed and
what better time to cycle as the countryside wakes up from winter, on the brink of bursting into true spring – at
least that’s what the birds in hedgerows and gardens are all saying, most wonderful of all being the dawn chorus
which has well and truly arrived. Frustratingly I haven’t been able to ride my usual early-spring dawn-rides to
soak up this magic time of the year, but I’m optimistic, and looking ahead we have excellent events ahead
including the 50K on 18th March based at the Upper Dicker Village Hall, and a few weeks later the Southdowns on
18th May starting from Ringmer Scout Hut, for which we have to thank everybody concerned for the hard work it
entails to organise such events, not just on the day but for a long while beforehand.
Mia Hamilton
Committee Matters: Items from meeting on 8th March 2018:
CTC sign at Ripe: No further progress to report, David is still waiting to hear from the agent concerned with the
development so the sign can be transferred to the Village Shop which is entirely cyclist-friendly and offers
excellent hospitality and is well worth a visit.
Chiddingly Village Hall: We are still looking for an alternative venue for the Christmas Lunch which can offer
suitable facilities required by the caterers.
Membership Lists from HQ: There has been a noticeable lack of records or correspondence concerning new
members passed from HQ since well before Christmas, and upon enquiring they have told us they have a
problem in their office with administering the new Data Protection Regulations, therefore for the timebeing there
will be no up-dated lists of members details or of new member details available to us – not making our welcome of
new members any easier.
The next meeting will be on May 11th, starting at 7:30 p.m. at The Jays, Upper Horsbridge, Hailsham.
Battle Health Pathway update
Battle Health Pathway Project Group has now reached an important milestone. The land for the Cycle Skills Area has
been allocated by Battle Town Council, and an initial design has been produced by a renowned specialist BMX and
pump track building company. The intention is to create an area where cyclists, roller bladers and children's scooter
users can develop balance and technical skills away from traffic and pedestrians. There will be a configuration of
simple loops and a more advanced (pump track) section for intermediate riders. We now have a projected building
cost and are working towards a construction date of early 2019 subject, of course, to raising sufficient funds.
We believe a pump track in Battle, East Sussex will be a fantastic new amenity for children and young people, both
beginner and intermediate riders, to improve their bike handling, while also having some fun and meeting their friends!
I recently visited a pump track in Tiptree in Essex and the one in Eastbourne and was pleased to see them being
used by both parents and children on their bikes and scooters. There is nothing of this kind in the local area. The
nearest facility is a BMX track 8 miles away in Bexhill and the route there is certainly not for inexperienced cyclists.
We have already raised £5000 towards the Cycle Skills Area: we need to raise a further £12,000 community
contribution to put us in the position of being able to apply to the larger funding sources for the remainder.
If you would like to know more about the project our web site is: www.battlehealthpathway.co.uk
Sue Burton, 1066 Cycle Club
Midweek Section Notes
Having more or less managed to get through January with only typically cold and wet English winter
weather and the inevitable coughs and colds which kept some riders sensibly at home in the warm, we were hit by
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the Beast from the East. With so much build up to this extreme weather event it seemed an age coming but when
it did it managed to disrupt our activities quite significantly. Whilst there was a typical variation in depth of snow
between the usually equable southern part and the notorious hilly northern part of our area, the lanes that we
usually ride were barely passable by car and not at all safe for even the hardiest of cyclists.
These conditions resulted in the unfortunate cancellation of our Festive Lunch by the good ladies of Bodle
Street WI. As I write I am not sure of the arrangements for reimbursement for those who pre-paid, but this will be
finalised at the next committee meeting and notifications will be sent out. The continuation of the deep freeze for
several days after this cancellation gave sufficient justification for it, as the roads remained in highly dangerous
condition. The rains that accompanied the thaw needless to say brought their own problems with local flooding
and water-filled pot holes to contend with which, on present evidence, will only get worse as the longer term
effects and increased traffic take their toll. All cyclists should be even more alert for such dangers, particularly as
what may appear to be an innocuous puddle may hide a huge pothole. Remember the need for signalling when
riding within a group and keep especially aware of following traffic should you need to swerve to avoid potholes etc.
Despite the weather, it was good to see quite a few members meeting up for coffee or at the pub even
when they were not cycling. This is good to see as it reinforces the sociability of the group and helps with the
integration of new members.
You will see from the latest runs list that we are revisiting old venues in the shape of the Pig & Butcher at
Five Ash Down and the Brewers Arms at Vines Cross. The committee tries to vary the venues a little from time to
time, whilst having regard to the east/west split of our membership and we would welcome any suggestions for
alternative coffee and pub venues. Do please bear in mind the likely numbers involved and the fact that any
numbers are highly weather dependent and that we are unable to pre-order meals due to the informality of our
meetings.
Unfortunately there were still some ride leader ‘TBA’s’ in the runs list sent off for typing, and whilst I accept
that it is not everyone’s cup of tea to lead a ride, it is not overly difficult or onerous and guidance can be given.
Please help out if you feel that you can. One reason why some people do not commit is that they say that they do
not know what they are doing 2 to 3 months in advance. I would rather that they put their name down and
swapped with somebody at a later date than hold back from volunteering as it puts a significant burden on the few
committed volunteers.
The first of the summer Awaydays is in the diary for May16th. These events give the opportunity to ride
amongst friends but in a different area. If you have not joined one in the past I recommend that you give one a try.
If in doubt, please speak with the named ride leader. As a general note, please also let the ride leader know if you
are intending to attend so that he may be aware of numbers. It also helps him to check that nobody is left behind,
as the setting off times are usually earlier than normal to ensure that the longer rides can be achieved without
undue rushing.
Hoping for more pleasant cycling weather
Andy
Seaford & Newhaven Section Notes
There was a cold wind on the 14th January, but it was fine for ten to ride to Raystede for 11’s where they
were joined by Geoff and Jenny Boxall and Raoul Meade by car. Six of us then followed David towards
Shortgate. Up, down and up to Palehouse Common, west to the cross roads then left to head down towards
Ringmer where we were welcomed by Geoff and Jenny for our indoor picnic, for which many thanks.
Very wet on the 21st so only John Holmes and David Allen rode all day. There were nine of us at 11’s in
Seaford, then eight moved to Newhaven for soup Lunch where we were joined by Pat and Roger Bacon. We had
hoped for fine weather to have a walk along the seafront to see the Shoal at Splash Point, but it was not to be.
A strong cold south-westerly on the 28th but fine for nine of us to ride to 11’s at Middle Farm (nice to have
Norman back with us after his eye op.). We were again joined by Geoff and Jenny and Raoul Meade by car.
David then took the riders up to East Hoathly and round, while I took up Jenny’s kind offer to go in the car with
them to Lewes as it was so cold, then all went on to Happy Days where the rest of our guests were assembling for
our Sections 42nd Anniversary Lunch - twenty two of us in total. My thanks to Jenny for doing all the bookings.
Into February and a very cold north-easter blowing, which meant it was too cold for me, so David picked
me up while Susan and Emma rode out to join us at Hilliers for 11’s, as did Norman Wright and Mick Hills. With
Jenny down with a cough Raoul brought Geoff to coffee, which was nice, and then headed back. We lingered
over our drinks then went looking for seed potatoes for me while Susan took Emma, Mick and Norman for a ride
into the wind across the Levels to join us at Pat and Roger’s in Hailsham for soup lunch. Many thanks for that on
such a cold day.
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11th February and another strong cold wind, with only Norman Wright, and Mick Hills riding all day, but Phil
Chadwick joined us at 11’s at The Loom Mill. The rest of us were by car, David, Susan and I plus Mia Hamilton
our DA secretary and also John and Mark Holmes. We had been wondering what had happened to John as he is
usually out in all weathers, but we found out he had been knocked off his motorbike at a roundabout on his way to
work to land on the ground with his motorbike on top of him. Fortunately help was at hand and he ended up in
hospital but has had to take it easy since. We paid another visit to Hilliers this time to get seed potatoes for David
and Susan and to use up a bit of time before arriving at Mia and Karl’s, while the riders had a tour round. Pat and
Roger Bacon walked up the road to join us there and all enjoyed the soup lunch, thank you Mia and Karl..
The 18th was fine and sunny so nine were able to ride. David picked me up as usual and we rode from
Glynde, but Susan and Emma rode out to join us at Raystede, as did Norman W. Mick Hills, Derek Pritty, and
David Allen. John Gallsworthy rode to 11’s, Geoff and Jenny, Raoul Meade and John Holmes came by car. The
seven riders enjoyed the trip round then ended back at Ringmer again to have our picnic in the warm, thank you
Jenny and Geoff.
Very cold but fine on 25th with only John Holmes, now back on his bike, and Norman W. riding out to 11’s
at Happy Days. Derek Pritty and Raoul Meade came by car to meet us there then they all headed home. After
11’s we three and Geoff and Jenny drove over to Pat and Roger’s in Hailsham where we were treated to soup
with our picnic, for which many thanks, as it was such another cold day.
Into March and after days of snow and ice it changed to rain so only four, Geoff Boxall, John Holmes,
Norman Wright and Phil Chadwick, managed to ride out to Cinders at Isfield on the 4th with seven going by car,
Norman said there was still a bit laying in places on his way down from Heathfield. We three joined the riders at
Ringmer for our picnic at lunchtime to catch up on news. Our thanks once more to Jenny and Geoff for their
hospitality and all the others who have had us in during these cold months.
/continued over page
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Unfortunately there are not many of us left now who rode with the Midweek in its early days so there were
only Geoff Boxall, Kathryn Webster, Tony and Helen Palmer and me (plus Adrian Hills who came in support) at
Frank Drader’s Funeral service on 22nd February at East Blatchington Church. He and his wife Susan came over
from the States and settled just down from the church in 1985. They had contacted me when they came over
before, when looking for a house, and he joined our Section Rides in October of that year. Many good rides we
had on Sunday’s, until the Spring of 1987 when, with Dennis Jakeman and Tony and Helen, he was soon out on
Wednesdays to join up with Fred Mehew, Len Steel, Syd Richardson and others of the CTC of like mind for a
casual ride – what was to become the Midweek Section. I wasn’t free to join them until the summer of 1991.
Ann

DEADLINE FOR NEXT RUNSLIST – SUN. May 13th
Please note: copy must be with the editor (David Rix) by this date to be sure of inclusion
Distribution of Newsletter.
The Runs List & Newsletter is produced free of charge to anyone interested in our activities. Copies are available
from Group Secretaries on Club runs or can be viewed & downloaded on the East Sussex CTC website.
East Sussex CTC is a local group of Cycling UK, the UK's national cyclists' organisation.
Cycling UK is a trading name of the Cyclists’ Touring Club
Cyclists' Touring Club (CTC) a Company Limited by Guarantee - registered in England No. 25185,
Registered as a charity in England and Wales - Charity No 1147607 & in Scotland No. SC042541.
Registered office: Parklands, Railton Road, Guildford, Surrey, GU2 9JX
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